COSMETIC QUESTIONNAIRE
We oﬀer an array of cosmetic procedures to our patients. Please check any procedure(s) that you wish to receive further
information about.
□ Neuromodulators (Botox, Dysport, Xeomin):
FDA-approved prescription injections formulated to
temporarily reduce moderate to severe lines by blocking
nerve impulses. This reduces the movement of the targeted
and treated muscles. With less movement, the skin surface
gradually smoothes out, allowing the moderate to severe
lines to soften or even fade away entirely.
□ Dermal Fillers for face, cheek, and lip augmentation
(Restylane, Juvederm, Belotero): dermal ﬁllers consist of
hyaluronic acid (already found within your body) and are
used to ﬁll creases, ﬁne lines and wrinkles, and restore lost
volume in order to reshape and restore the youthful curves
of the face.

□ Hydrafacial MD: A “wet microdermabrasion” procedure
that combines cleansing, exfoliation, extraction, hydration,
and antioxidant protection simultaneously, resulting in
clearer, more beautiful skin with no discomfort or
downtime.
□ Refractive Vision Correction (LASIK, PRK, ICL): Laser
vision correction or intraocular lenses can safely and
eﬀectively improve your vision and reduce your
dependence on glasses and contacts.
□ Oculoplastic Surgery (Droopy eyelids, excess tissue
above or below eyelids, brow lifts): Reduces bagginess
and corrects droopy lids, automatically taking years oﬀ of
your face.

□ Fat-Melting and Body Contouring (Vanquish ME):
Pain-free radio frequency energy is applied to area to heat
and kill fat cells permanently.

□ IPL Hair Removal: Treatment for hair removal sends a
wavelength into the skin. The heat targets the pigment of
hair follicles, eliminating the bulb.

□ Cellulite Reduction (Cellutone): Mechanical vibrations
enhance microcirculation and oxygen supply in aﬀected
area resulting in increased blood supply and removal of
excess interstitial ﬂuid (the cause of cellulite).

□ IPL for Vascular/ Pigmented Lesions and
Pigmentation Issues: Pulses of light are absorbed by
lesions or pigmented areas damaging them. The body’s
natural process then removes the injured tissue, giving way
to clearer, more even-toned skin.

□ Skin Tightening (EndyMed 3DEEP): Radio frequency
waves harmlessly stimulate the body's natural collagen,
promoting additional growth. Smoothes ﬁne lines, wrinkles
and mild texture issues.

□ IPL for Visible Vein Reduction: Concentrated pulses of
light heats and damages blood vessel walls, shrinking the
targeted veins and making them disappear.

□ Microneedling (EndyMed Intensif): Microneedling
allows radio-frequency waves to penetrate deep into layers
of collagen. Treats moderate to severe texture issues
(stretch marks, acne scarring), basic skin rejuvenation.

□ IPL for Tattoo Removal: Pulsed Light is directed onto
and remove the top layer of skin where the tattoo sits. The
layer then heals itself, reducing the appearance of the
tattoo.

□ Skin Resurfacing (ClearLift): Reduces the appearance
of ﬁne lines, wrinkles, scarring, and skin discoloration by
emitting short bursts of light that bypass the skin’s outer
layer and reach underneath the skin’s surface.

□ Regenica Skincare Line: Regenica® with MRCx™ next
generation growth factor technology enhances skin’s
natural ability to repair and renew itself. Clinical studies
prove that when used consistently, Regenica® improves
the appearance of ﬁne lines and wrinkles, reduces the
appearance of pores, and evens out skin tone appearance
to reveal a more radiant complexion.

□ Dry Eye Treatment (MiBo Thermoﬂo): Uses a heated
wand and ultrasound gel to massage upper and lower
eyelid. The warm massage stimulates the meibomian
glands. This looses up tear ﬁlm/ oil, which allows it to ﬂow
more naturally to reduce the symptoms of chronic dry eye.

